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Christopher Columbus (/ k ? ? l ? m b ? s /; before 31 October 1451 – 20 May 1506) was an Italian explorer,
navigator, and colonist who completed four voyages across the Atlantic Ocean under the auspices of the
Catholic Monarchs of Spain.Christopher Columbus was an Italian explorer who stumbled upon the Americas
and whose journeys marked the beginning of centuries of transatlantic colonization. The explorer Christopher
Columbus ...Spanish explorer Christopher Columbus is remembered for his 1492 discovery of the 'New World,'
and how his legacy of European colonization is a controversial one. Learn more at Biography.com.Christopher
Columbus, Italian Cristoforo Colombo, Spanish Cristóbal Colón, (born between August 26 and October 31?,
1451, Genoa [Italy]—died May 20, 1506, Valladolid, Spain), master navigator and admiral whose four
transatlantic voyages (1492–93, 1493–96, 1498–1500, and 1502–04) opened the way for European exploration,
exploitation, and colonization of the Americas.Christopher Columbus was born in Genoa (now Italy) in 1451 to
Domenico Colombo, a middle-class wool weaver, and Susanna Fontanarossa. Though little is known about his
childhood, it is assumed that he was well-educated because he was able to speak several languages as an adult
and had considerable knowledge of classical literature.Columbus never discovered America. Even if you were
to overlook the not-so-minor fact that millions of people were already living in North America in 1492, the fact
is that Columbus never set foot ...Christopher Columbus is an Anglicization of his real name, given to him in
Genoa where he was born: Cristoforo Colombo. Other languages have changed his name, too: he is Cristóbal
Colón in Spanish and Kristoffer Kolumbus in Swedish, for example.Christopher Columbus was born in 1951 in
Sydney, Australia. His home was on the sea and Christopher longed to become an explorer and sailor. However,
as a young man, Christopher went to Portugal and got involved in the map making business with his brother,
Bartholomew.Christopher Columbus (1451–1506) was a Genoese trader, explorer, and navigator.He was born
in Genoa, Italy, in the year 1451."Christopher Columbus" is the English version of Columbus's name.The first
voyage. The ships for the first voyage—the Niña, Pinta, and Santa María—were fitted out at Palos, on the Tinto
River in Spain. Consortia put together by a royal treasury official and composed mainly of Genoese and
Florentine bankers in Sevilla (Seville) provided at least 1,140,000 maravedis to outfit the expedition, and
Columbus supplied more than a third of the sum contributed ... - Christopher Columbus

